
as their inclination prompts them. Ooe 
other peculiar thing is that as fast as 
the milk la drawn a current oi air is 
driven through it with much force, 
making the milk to "boil,” when a 
smell like a cow's breath "le thrown 
off." The milk la then aerated by run
ning over an ice-cooled cooler, attain
ing a temperature of 62 degree, when 
it is bottled and sent at once to the oon- 
aumer. Why should the refuse of any 

9 of theee great canning factories be 
aTHIOTLT 2FOH. УА ТкЛПХ.'У USE. wasted f Why not uae a cow and turn

Johnson’s .Anodyne Liniment ш«»«.ioiV™4.nï/SSi

nîtur^end trraïmwt ol leSaîTiMiUon. Bead u» at once your ваше and addreaa and we will would be glad to give the refuse ОІ
aend you free, oer nrwlllnatrated book, •■Тжжатмвіггкик Uu*a«." ThHbookieavenr their factories tO any mao who WOllld
—PG- U-*~ I» P'l- ■WS-**** ГУ?.ИЩ? “~‘d '“d7 " ' И. lh« It »M reBOVtd drill. Ih.

suggestion la worth the looking after 
by those who are looking out for No. 1. 
—Practical Farmer.
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L Have it in the House

Dont Let Another Wash-day 
Go by Without Using

VToU will find
* that it will do 

woat no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every

I*

It is Easy, Clean,
b-d
Economical te wash with 
this soap.

SMITH * ТІ I.TOW, ■«. IafeB,S. A(taur.r law BrwsiImpure atmoapheie. As a matter of 
fact, a person may take cold going from 
a colder climate into a warn-rone. 
Heliosis invalids fleeing to Florida for 
the winter always enfler from what are 
known as "aocilmatloo colds.” They 
are In a weak phjaloal condition, and 
the result is the aame as if they 
had gone from a warm to a cold cli-

The safest way to avoid colds In win
ter Is to keep the body welt beserd up, 
and the muscles In good tone, so that 

■light changes of temperature shall 
prodace no effect. Wholesome food, 
pure fresh air, washing out every 
in use in the house with pure air once 
a day by opening all the windows for 
five or ten minutes will do more to 
keep away colds than all the medicines 
of all the physicians. The trained nur
ses In ohsirge of the most delicate Invar 
lids make the regular airing of the sick
room once a day part of their syste
matic w<r'«. No intelligent person 
ever hesitates between the danger of 
enduring a vitiated atmosphere and 
the danger of a pillent taking cold 
from opening the windows.

To ere are some diieaate celled by the 
disagreeable name of " filth diseases,” 
which are peculiar to winter. Diph
theria, which points especially to the 
presence if foul eewer gases, is largely 
a winter dlsesse, and la found in its 
meet malignant form in the dwellings 
of the rich. In spite of improved 
plumbing and the other sanitary pre
cautions of the day, bat by meats of a 
■ingle defect, eewer gsa may reach the 
living rooms of the bouse. These are 
overheated and insufficiently ventila
ted, and thus Is oflered the very beet 
conditions for the growth of this disease, 
in the houeee of the very poor, where 
modern Improvements do not exist, 
and the heat І» insufficient, the cold it
self acts sa a disinfectant, and no such 
disraeee have the same chance to grow 
as in the warmer atmosphere. King 
Frost is a stem, but he Is In the main a 
kindly, friend to the earth. Beneath 
hie Icy grsep all the impurities of the 
atmosphtre arising from vegetable de
cay or from whatever cause are ren
dered harmless and can become active 
only within the shut doom о I overheat-

SnEM
У ~к.

H NILOWIll SEEDS ГО* FOWLS.

The mamm ith Russian sunflower
Jim but ooe bad .1 the top, which, when "M, ,nem. I. Bmlth," ho .rid, ad- 
hrif pom, taro, amide down, which .„do, to llloohampee with eiteoded 
mmpt.uljr protM" il. »* from Ihoe, hind. "You m.y not „member me, 
UtUe depmdeton, the English .perrow bat 1 met joa.risL.loir» list .ammer." 
eod the rellow hirie, that ere ,o load "Verj .led to ,ee you Mr. Smith," re- 

‘il Fuc thh re..on ptultrymen llloohomper. "Your name le
should pleat noth ng bat the- mem- perfectly f.milUt to me, bat I col re- 
month Russian variety. All who raise сац your face.” 
xraltry should have a supply' of sun
flowers for their fowls, who should be
gin to feed on them as soon as the eoeds 
are fully matured. They willproluce 
four times se much nutriment 1er fowls 
to the square Sere as Indian corn, and 
are better lulled to the health of the 
fowls than any grain. Bend down a 
few of the stalse a few times a week 
and let the fowls pick them out ; It will 
be a good, healthy employment for 
them. In addition to the supply of 
foed they cfler, they afford a shade from 
the beat in summer which is very de
sirable Bindle bead* of the mam
moth Russian sunflower measure from 
16 to 24 inohee in diameter. The seeds 

poultry and give the m bright,
• plumage, wnicb indicates a 

mdflioo. It is the most rt- 
preductive food known, and 

can be raised chesper than nom. 
acknowledged to be an article of 
wherever grown. —
World.

D. A. GRANT & CO..
—МАКСГАСТеаПе or—

BOAD CA1T8, COXVOBD W A WO .11, 
BVSINK88 WAM.ONS,
PIANO-BOI BUGGIES,
BANGOR BUGGIES,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PHBK1T0XS of every description. u 
PAM1LT CABBIAGKS of ell kinds} alee 
■«годин P1.46B le every sum re-

nonZ ,uarentw CvalUy sad pries

л
How to Cure Dyspepsia.

і from wrong action 
omach. liver, and bowels, 
loed Bitters cures Dyspepsia 

arising from it, 99

Dyspepei 
of the atom 
Burdock Bl„ 
and all dfsr 
times in 100.

A man who resides near Rockland 
bad a small barn. A tew years ago he 
had a big cron of hsy, and one of his 
neighbors esked him where be was 
going to put it. " I think,” said he. 
"that I’ll stack what I can 
put the rest in the bam."

the 4 Jr
Condition

FowoEfl
/ГотЖГ*Є lloe*

prompuy attended to at ;

■tatemSwL™ 60nYln<* Г*» of Ute truth el IBM 

Kaetoryfand Show Rooms :

lain Street^- - Wooditock, *.a

Apr. 10th, ИМ.

Keeps Chickens Strong I
OQtdOCгяand

log; ll prevents ill dur**, t holrra, Roup, Dine, 
rhum. Leg-Weaknew, Liwt Complaint end Gape*
it Is a powerful Food Digestive.

l-nrge Cess are Meet Economical to Bey.

V Boon to Menklml,
Igia, Swelled Neck, Fnlarged 

a, Lame Back and all Muscular 
Pain, Lameness and Soreness are speed
ily and eflectiially cured by Hagyard’s 
Yellow OIL It removes all pain in a 
few applications.

Gland™fatten 
lustrous 
healthy o mdiiii 
markable predaШкеІ£!!Ж

ТЬгттГотт no matter »bat kind of kwl Г-* w, mil 
«ftk it <1*11. lUmndae'. fow.p-r • liberal*, foer pr»S . 
I hie fall and winter wilt h. hmt wtw U* prie for

»îїгкї ex Sïït яаяїЗїї nfc
Ifyoa rnn’tget II ornd loue. AikVIrd
He-nelr. for tr , i. n..St Uoee.lwo Ih їм SI. A MS

Utr
It is

NEW GOODSUatri A small land 
a drive with hi 
tended ion-in-law for 
showing the Utter round 
The coachman drove at a smart pace. 
“Johann,” whispered his master in hie 
ear, "dofa’t drive ao fast, else the et- 

look so small."
For Spasmodic Coughs — Minard’s 

Honey Bitleam.
For Biliousness — Minard’s Family 

Pills.

edpr lpt1 
is dsugh

letor was taking 
ter and his In 
the purpose of 

the estate.

Coleman’s

Gentlemen's Department,
ШТ King Str««i

ggglpraHS

ONION FERTILIZATION.
Onions need very liberal manuring 

with plant food that ie rich in all three 
of the elements which we seek in 
manure, but especially in nitroge 
and potssb. There le some crude 
forme of pitot food which, d-caylng 
■lowly, prolong the growth of the 
so late in the season that the 
catches them in a green state, 
especially true of the eea manures. It 
is therefore not wise to manure 
heavily with these, y*t the crop m 
be liberally fed to ensure success, but 
good barnyard manure should replace 
half the ac:t manure, which should be 
well rotted into the bam manure before

tste will

I* STOOKi
THE FARM.

Mandater, Rotertson & AIM
ThUUITS* WATER FOB THE DAIRY.

A prominent dairy eipert has taken 
the trouble to write antмау in defence 
of stagnant water as good « nough for 
oows. He seeks to slrengthen his 
position by illustrations drawn from 
the methods of three who go down to 
the sea in ships and the great bediea of
water held in city reservoirs. He con- No mfcn ehould attempt raise B 
and^vo v ■ we^nav* last* tor^ months °thev of onioD" wUh less than

SM'STJTSS **£"*££$ЗіяиУй;Ггі U bottomed on і™*. ^2,,,Ть™1^7и]ГЇЇ tt 2ftS 
»nce oi the reel ooodlUoD, The die- vliue cf U;re. card, of the manure io a 

fertililer 01 the character described 5 !» ІГІГЇІіьЛ n2 «bore, to be raked in just before the

"Уі"11У"?*™**1 „IV ”2 scullions, provided the land is not en-

w,'?dnd °°
and crews loiiet on slopolng at every ««.-vuwiumi■ "w,u-

—-ОТП... .„D COME.
is always in motion b«0.use of the de- Indian com is strictly i 

oo It for consumpU n by the r si- Every plant of corn, being 
dente of the town, ae well as the addi- by seed, Is anew variety or eubvariety, 
lion to its body that la constant, eo as aod by selection a substantially new 
to maintain the volume neeveesry for variety Is obtained. For this 
the pressure that rendit» it adequate at distinct variety may be gradually 
the moat distant point within the changed by succeaslve selection, im- 
radius of ite service. Henituiana rt- piroeplible In one season, but gradnal- 
gard impure water, in any stage, ee one ly efleotlng a considerable deviation In 
of the chief meoecfa to the health of character. At tbia eeaaon, when farm- 
man or beeet. It temaioed for this ere are husking or handling ears of 
aelf-opinioned < xpest to set hie prrju- corn, they may occasionally lay aside 
dice against the teaching» of eeitnoe so ear each as they would like to raise 
and the obeeivatlon of thoughtful for a general crop, 
minde. Pure water le m re needful to They may r/ject ail such ae have a 
perlvot health than le pure food. Man broad and heavy cob that is hard to 
oan Induire in adulterated food and buak or to break off, and choose theone 
live, but impure water will speedily they sometimes see that has a email 
kill him. This dieVni holds good with 0ob at the baae of the car and is емііу 
every living organism that requires stripped of ite bask. Continuing this 
water for І ■ support. Therefore the eoutee, you will in the course of ye 
importance of pure water In the dairy have a variety that ie generally easy to 
and the necessity ol procuring It huak. Choose haodeome, well rounded 
regardhee of the difficulty of securing ears, and you will eventually haves 
It. The action of the water on the whole variety with handsome, well- 
milk secretion is fairly well under- rounded esta.—Country Gentleman.
ntood, and ite influence on the flavor of -------------- ---- -
butter is too well defined to admit of . . „

SS3^ Й№&ЗЇ№8Й&
Ï. ”°U‘ry- Vme,i . brown [.„bom, whtob w- killed b, 

°“ acoideat « the «. ol tea jeare, tbea
having nearly 2900 eggs to her credit 
Thie Is vouched for by a respectable 
end truthful poullryman of Msaaaohu- 
sette, who made a special business of 
breeding this variety, and wee very 
eucceeaful with it. Light Brahatnas 

в been known to live quite as long 
aa this, and yield egge м wvll м at the 
beginning. But as a rule, It la not de
sirable to keep fowls over the second 
year, because the young ones increase 
so numtrouily, aud the old birds be-

too
Mt

Few Proprietary Medicines have so 
proud a record, or are so justly free from 
the charge of Empiricism ss “ Pvrr- 
n*b> Емгшах of Cod Liver Oil and 
Pancreatine, with the Hypophoephites 
of Lime tod Soda."

This famous Health ^Restorer has 
stood t e test of twenty-five yeers. 
now hse many envious imitators and 
unscrupulous competitors^- but it is 
still -facile prineepi— the üxkqüàllkd 

Remedy for Corsumption and all 

Wasting Diseases.

ARTISTS
■s USE ONLY 

W1NS0R CELEBRATED

4LATE eVPl'KB*. COLORS.The old tradition that to sat anything 
jost before going to bed wse sure to 
produce indigrstlon and tender sleep 
Impossible is now happily exploded. 
It Is not good, M a matter of fact, to go 
to bed with the stomach eo 
the undigested food'ehould 
restless, but something of a light, pala
table nature in the stomach is one of 
the beet aide to quietude and reel in 
b;d. The proceea of digestion govs on 
in sleep with ae much regularity ae 
when ooe Is taking violent exercise to 
aid it, aod so something in the stomach 
is a very desirable condition foe the 
night'll rest, йоте physicians have de
clared, Indeed, that a good deal of the 

la the result of ao 
for

NEWTON’S
HOHX ill, OYKE Til Weill.

All Art dealers haw і twin. Tulls no ____

А. КАННА Y * HOY, Meelreel
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

loaded that

YOU HAVE THEIIFor sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle.

OLD
NOVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND вві 
CANADIAN

an annual, 
the produc 1

50 YEARS.prevalent inanmnla 
unounedoue craving 
food in peis ms who have been unduly 
frightened by the opinion that they 
muet not eat before going to bed, or 
who have, like many nervona women, 
been keeping themaelvee to a elate of 
semi-starvation.

Nothing la more agreeable on retiring 
for the night then to take a bowl of hot 
broth, like oatmeal gruel or dam eoup. 
It le a positive aid to nervous people, 
and induces peaceful «lumbers. This 
Is especially the case on cold winter 
nighie, when the stomach craves 
warmth aa much as any other part of 
the body. Even a glass of hot milk Is 
grateful to the palate on such occasions, 
but a light, well cooked gtud is better, 
and, In our climate daring the oola 
months of winter, should 
Ing food of every woma 
so many do, the need of 
-N. Y. Tribune.

of the stomach

stamps.For the last se years Cough 
. Medicines have been coming 

inand dying ont, but «luring 
all thU time

l8Jb*r will be found on letters

oe'Kr.rLS." **
Stamps must be In grindSHARP'S

BAI.NA.1E OF EIOBF.IIOtNII
Never left tb,o Front Rank for Caring

СВ0СР, COl'GNS AND (blDS.
All Druggist* sod rboet Grocery men *ell It.

ISCtstislelllr. “

r. в. sinsm,
Bos Я«, SL John, It. Ж

J. & J. D. HOWE,
ARMSTRONG& CO of household

FURNITUREIProprietors,'St. John, N. B.

be the retir- 
n who feels, ee

food at night. WORRY CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABUS,

WASHSTANDS, lieТНЖ TALLKHT MAN.

the tall-

eeen in that oily. 
Haeean All, wno has 

grown to the enormous height of nine 
feet two inohee, although he ie only 16 
years old. It Is believed that he will 
continue 
Haeean

According to Berlin papers, 
t man in the world at theest

timtime ie now to, be 
He is the Arabian that's what 

kills a man.
9S GERMAIN ЯТ.. IIAHOXIC STLDIHW

BAST END ГЯІО» ЯТЖЖЖТ,
Italie» THE WASTE. SAINT JOHN. ». »

At Greenwood, Ind., Is a lerge can 
niog factory where thousands upon 
thousands oi cate of corn and vege
tables are put up in eeaein, aod in solv
ing the question what to do with the 
reraae, tbe proprietor hit upon the plan 
of a huge silo properly divided ofl, and 
into this goes the tone of refuse— oorn 
busks, cobs, defective ears, pea pt-de. 
vines, etc.—and for the greater part of 

One ol the meet effective portiereelie tbe year '85 Jersey vows eatailsge, and 
a silk rag enrtain made of bits of silk the milk ie bottled and sent to the city 
oi all kinds and deeoriptlon. Velvets, foe the retail trade. About the silo is 
satins, brocades and bright bite of every one peculiar feel tira. The walls are 
kind ate used to make it. They ate made by ending 2i6 inch studding and 
sewn together and cut of uniform width, spiking them fUtwaye together in Ibis 
like the rags of a rag carpet. Almoat uptight position, and is claimed to be 
any weaver of rag carpet could probably about a perfect way to construct a silo, 
weave such portleree. They have a for U la in reality aalx inch plank wall, 

:, that is though we are unable to see why it 
efltctiVe than any portiere would not have been ai well or better 

bs purchased anywhere near to have placed the etnddtog horisanUl 
and spiked them, and then to have log- 
housed the corners would have been a 

It is often a mystery how a cold has most easy attainment, aod a locked 
been "oaught.” Tbe fact is, however, cornet Ьм no superior. In the care of 
that when the blood Is poor and tbe the coW.Mr. Pulk makes an innovation 
system depressed, one becomes peouli- in this, A large roomy shed is provided 
arly liable to disease. When the appe- to which are long feeding racks and 
tlte or the strength fails, Ayer’s Saras- boxes into which the lilsfe ie pat. and 
parilU should be taken without delay, the cows eat at any and all times of day

w for several увага, 
born near the rilnah 

Before him,

to groi
All was

Ammons Dials, in Egypt, 
the same papers say, the tallest man 
wae the Chinese giant, Shang-Yu Bing, 
but even when t senty-fonx years old 

half foot or more shorter.

ll Wearies the Brain.* ' 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Cure* 1

Scrofui* a
41 x ■ |Ш ^YifMa Гає Sees OS 
“*ЇІЇЇІВЖ V Ur pc*» —

•'«■■IS. Tetseune

.trcn^ihenel Лкш ‘-Тгтмііші 
PURE* ISO B B BV

p riflor end dut* e l wrctsleas Щ> jt .or* rapid)? sod eusty.

Шщ
frfes

HAWKER’SA BAG Cl’BTAIN.
unlit for the table.come so tou

Nerve nr.d Stomach
Some of my scholars write 130 

words a minu'c in Simple Short
hand, and take the business course 
as well—use shorthand in their 
book keeping, read it like long- 
hand. Been here less than three 
months, too.

Name another school that can 
show like results? It can’t be 
found. It is for our interest to! 
have the shortest and most practiK 
cal methods. Life scholarship $3oA 
Lessons by mail

SNELL’S COLLEGE, Truro, N. B.

TONIC
/j n tertnir, invigorctor for the 
victim cf worry, overstrain of 
idnd 1 •-7, cr excesses 0/ my
nature, it restores "Menons Energy, 
relieves Бгсіп Jciigue, ads Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood end Flesh Builder.
All Dnqjisls іЛИ. SOc.a Bcttk. Sin for$1 JO. 
MJJ. cuty ty Hewktr Ùtdkitu Co. LU. St. Job ft Я.

carpet COUll
wtave such portleree. Thfу 
very plctun it] up* Oriental look 
fat more ifltctive than any

the pries.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7December 18

we gnarant* UikL, to any 
or boruwwife, the eoeteeU of this slnele

H

Yber 18
Є/ frees week to weak during tbe yew, will be

d
GOD 0.41

Failed Ja THE QUE8TIOS.
«'are going with harrying feet 
that are pasting to-night in the

Faces all sunny and facta all rad, 
Hearts ihat are weary and heart* that

Eyes that are heavy with sonos and

Eyes that are gleaming with beauty 
and life;

Pictures of pleasure aid crosses of care, 
Going, al) g oil g, Qtd only knowa

Hands that have earnestly striven tor

Hands that are soiled with dishonor 
instead ;

Hearts that 
* sublime,

Hearts ell discordant and jtngled with

Bonis that are pure and se white ee the

Bools that are black aa the midnight of

their gladness or drunk In

going, Gcd only knows

Whithr

>

êà
are turned to a purpose

I

Gay in
despair,

Going^. all

Borne to the feast, where the richest 

And the

innot sayenongb 
For Hr# year» 

alula In my neck 
medicines which 
and when I 

larllla there 
sore thatloouM rarest of jewels will sparkle 

sod shine ;
Some in their bungs r will wander, and

Will sleep, nor awaken when morning 
shall осте.

The robed and the ragged, the 
the liiend,

All of thtm hurrying on
Nearing the grave with
Going Vail’ going, God

Cures
When I had take»

had

to the end : 
a curse or вHood's esrsapw

only knowsIpaUdn by reste». j
II. THF. AHBWSR.

And Gcd, knowing all, sends a message 
to thee

A message 
their knees.

And who ie to bring them? "Go ye,” 
said the Lord,

"Help tbe great crowd by the power of 
^ My Word ;

Teach them, baptise thtm ! 
they move—

No one need be loet, for tbe call ie of

Bpekk to them, rushing an madly in 
strife.

Bring them, through Me, 
and to life.”

tailway. to biing thtm to Him on

В err. JOHN і
ae onward

3SÉ
AT HT. JOHN '

to their rest

-Selected.

THE HOME.
viseИ-........ I* THE MIUr-U> HO 17SES;l« 6»

As s rule, including city and country 
life ee a whole, the summer is the eea
aon of the largest mortality. Not even 
the cold blast■ andaunlesaaklseof win
ter bring such ills ee the torrid heat of 
summer.
BYet there are diseases peculiar to 
winter, and most of these are the direct 
result of the dose shutting up of the 
boose. It is still the exception, not the 
rule, tor the honee-keeptr to air all her 

cry morning. The main effort 
be to keep the hooeewarm, 

without any regard to the fact that 
fresh air Is as necessary to health aa 
pure air, though we do not recognisi 
the need of it by out senses • i quickly. 
A great many people in Ibis country 
live to overheated bouses, and resent 
the opening of window» aod dooei that 
may bring in the least change in the 
atmosphere. While only strong people 
can endure to lit to a draught, people 
of the meet delicate physique will lit 
in a room which has been practically 
unventilated for days, without recog
nising the presence of the over 
breamed air, which a healthy person 
coming to from tresh cold air will find

There are a greaUnany house-keeper* 
who are scrupulous about the presence 
of dust and whuee kitchen floors are al
ways white with „much scouring, bat 
who habitually life during tbe winter 
in an almoepbtrs 'oo foul forhedth. 
The windows are flolshed with doable 
sashes, and they reeent the opening of 
them, even for an Instant, on the pie* 
that they cannot afford to heat all out

re, and they ehodder when any outer 
r of the apartment ie open. They 

hardily go ont doors or breathe the 
outer air without wrapping themeelvee 
about to cloaks and shawl* and veils, 
and by the time the shut-in season is 
bver they are pale and sallow specimens 
of womanhood.

The reeult of such a system to the 
winter is that the the vital powers are 
enervated and the body U-poiaooed by 
the foul air of the house, which is cer
tainly present even when not percep
tible to the senses of those who live in 
It. Bach people are peculiarly liable 
to oolde, because they lose the power to 
resist even the slight inevitable changes 
there must be in the temperature, 
even to passing through halls or from 
one room to enothfr. In spite of all 
their wrappings they take cold every 
time they go outdoors Golds are now 
generally recognised by physicians to. 
be due not so much to a change nf. tem
perature in outer air as to theeflVct of 
pure air upon a eyettm vitlaUd by an

----------- -- lUt
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